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weighl, as a percenlage of value {ad val
orem), or on some other bains, sudi as A-9tetrahydrocannabinol THC) content? Should

Until November 2012, no modem jurisdictian had rcmoved the piohibition on
die commercial production, distribution. and sale al marijuana far nonmedical
purposos—not oven the Netherlonds. Government agencies in Calorado and
Washington are now charged wilh granting production and processing licenses
and develaping rogulations for legal marijuana, and other states and countries
niay follow. Our goal s not ta address whether marijuana lerjalization isa good or
had idea but, rather, ta help policymakers undersiand tue decisions they face and
same lassons learned from research on public healih approaches to regulating
alcobol and tobacco over the past century. (A,n J Public Health. 2014104:
1021—102S. dai:10.2105/AJPH.2013.3017613)
Marijuana legalization ‘s no longer an abstract
notion, in November 2012, voters in Colo
rada and Washington passed initiatives that
not only made it legal to possess up to an
ounce of marijuana for nonmedical purposes
but also allow for-profit firnis ta supply the
tnarket. Colorado’s initiative additional(y ai
lows home production. Althoogh marijuana
remains illegal under federai :a’’. policy
mnakers in these states are nos” developing
reg’ulalory regimes that will allow licensees to
produce and se]l marijuana and other canna
bis products, including infused candies and
odier edibles, ta anyotte who is aged 21 years
or older. (Marijuana” is an Amencan terni,
cusiomarily applied ta the dried leaves and
flowers of the cannabis plant. There are other
cannabis plant products, inciuding resin,
which u ,‘eferred to in the United Staies as
“hashish.” The majority of cannabis consurned
in the United States is in the form of mari
juana, which is probaNy why initia] state
legalization statutes that have passed are
specificaily about “marijuana” although even
the.se iaws do flot niean ta be restrictive in
their tenns. For example, Washington speaks
oflmarijuana-infused” drinks and edibles, and
Colorado’s Amendment 64 def,nes “mari
juana” to be ail possible products of the plant
except industilal hemp.) BuIs ta legalize inar
ijuana are being introduced in other states,
and we will likely see more ballot initiatives in
future eleclions.
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Although many junsdictions have experi
rnented with alternatives to strict marijuana
prohibition, inciuding decriminalization, medi
cal marijuana. aiid the Dutch “colTee shops,” no
industrialized nation bas legalized the cultiva
tion, processing, distribution, and supply of
marijuana for recreational put-poses in the
modem era—not even die Netheriands in the
Netherlands, de facto egalization extends only
b retail saies of up ta 5 grains; wholesaie
distribution of marijuana ta coffee shops re
mains ilegal and is actively enforced. That is
flot ta say that it bas neyer heon legal; in fact,
marijuana vas a legal commodity in the United
States until die early 1900s. But regulatory
pobcy on die cultivalion, processing, disiribu
tian, and sale of marijuana and ils derivative
products is unprecedented in die modem era.
l3ecause there are no modem exampies of
marijuana regulation, policymakers are con
fronting mazty new questions about hos’ ta
manage a marijuana market. Shoold die num
ber of licensees be restricted, and, if sa, how
shouid those scarce licenses be allocated?
Should vertical inlegi’ation be allowed, or
should there be separate licenses for growing,
processing, antI selling marijuana? What prad
uct safety requirements should be considered
(in ternis of specific ingredients allowed or
disallowed), and who will be responsible for
lesting the produci? How restrictive shauld
bcenses be in terms of permitted quantity and
potency? Should taxes be assessed per unit
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marijuana be sold in conventional stores
alongside other products or only in specialized
venues? What about within-state Internet
saies? Although die questions are new for
marijuana. policymakers have grappled dth
similar questions pertaining ta alcohol antI
tobacco, raising die question of what lessons
cmi be learned from these 2 substances and
applied ta marijuana policy.
We have sumrnanzed instghts and ideas that
grew out of a meeting nf alcohol, tobacco, and
illicit drug pnhcy experts hosled by the RAND
Drug Policy Research Center on February 11,
2013, ta foster discussions about how one
might regulate marijuana ta promote pubhc
health objectives assuming a decision ta legal
ize has already been made. The arguments
here do not necessarily rellect the opinions of
every coauthor but, instead, reflect a general
consensus of ideas that grew out of those
discussions. The conference tvas fimed by
C-S PAN.’

WHY PUBLIC HEALTH REGULATIONS
ARE NEEDED
Marijuana has been used for thousands of
years. Sirnil ar ta aicohol, mass aduits who use
marijuana continue ta perform their expected
social raies and do not exhibit se,ious prob
lems. Millions of peopie bave derived pleasure
from die plant, and there is evidence that some
cannabino,ds have important medica] bene
lits.23 It is for these and other reaso,is in
terested parties have pursued legalization.
Legalization does not impiy a lack of regu
lation, however. Essentially ail markets in
madec-n societies are subject ta at least some
regulation. Although different perspectives and
philosophies favor ntore or less regulation, we
have presented die pubbc health perspective
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mider legalization, and we urge researchers te
pay dose attention te tais relalionship. But
because of te existing evidence, it seems
appropriate, at least initially, tu minimize te
concurrent use of marijuana and alcohol in
public.
0f course, these are not te only public
healtlt or pulicy objectives that une could
consider. Some people may svant te reduce
overall smoking cf marijuana (eut of concern
about adverse effects en the respiratory sys
tem) or overall consumption of THO (te reduce
impairment). Similarly, some might consider
minirnizing use in public to reduce perceived
normative acceptance and te prevent secondhand smoke exposure, as for tobacco. How
ever, those in favor cf legalization may want ta
allow use in public places and net have re
strictions on use or products consumed, should
be ente grounds that consomption makes users
feol goed and su eh, Ibis consomption makes
them feel geod, and sucb polides increase per
sonal iberties. Recause of te obviou.s contention
in tying te find cornmon ground on restrictions

favoring certain types of regulations in light of
documented hanus associated with marijuana
use, particuiariy for youths.4’5 Altough te
magnitude cf the various health hanm is de
bated, there are certain acute effects and
consequences cf chronic use for which te
evidence cf adverse effects i.s fairIy strong.
induding panic attacks and mcreased aruiety,
tinpaired judgnient ami reaction cime. in
creased probability cf experiencing psvchotic
symptoms, and risk of dependence.4’°”
Moreover, the correlation between frequent
marijuana use among adolescents and a wide
range cf adverse outcomes, such as pour
educatonal attainmenL is strong although it is
difficuit to disentangle the effects of use versus
other unobservable third fadors.121
Discussions e! pohcy alternatives ta prohi
bition either iniplicitly or explicitiy invoive bath
public health and other objectives, many cf
which conflict. For example. inmimÈing con
sumption by dependent users cenflicts with te
goal cf rnaxiniizing tax revenue because te
minority cf ver)’ heavy tisers account for te
majority of consomption and, hence, tas reve
nues. Thus, it is iniportant (o sCsi-t any discus
sion cf possible regulatory approaches with
agreement en cormnon objectives. We have
assumed te following objectives, because they
are frequenlly raised in legalization debates as
areas of cammon ground aniong refonners and
those opposed ta legalization:

nr limitations on afltdt use, we have diesen net
te inckzde il as an e’.pidt objective, a1tougi we

L minimizing access, availabilitv, ami lise by
youths,
2. minimizùig drugged driving,
3. minimizing dependence and addictian,
4. minimcring censumption cf marijuana
products with unwanted contaminants and
uncertain petency, ami
5. minimizing concurrent use of marijuana
ami almhol. parlicnlarly in public senings.
The last objective is motivated by epidemi
ological and health services research suggesting
that concurrent use cf alcohol and marijuana
may increase te risk of b-afflc crashes, acute
health effects, and other harms relative te using
either substance aloneJ5’5 However, for some
indi’idua1s concurrent use could aise reduce
alcohol consomption and pussibly some of te
consequences associated with heavy drinking
(e.g., aggression). It is impossible ta predict hov
concurrent use will influence social welfare
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recugnize there are public heaith arguments for
making reduclion in everail use a main goal.
Titis is net te first cime te public health
community has struggled te balance cempeting
objectives concerning dependence-inducing
products or activities. Obvious analogies in
elude drinking and gamblingi23 Lessons can
be learned hum die repeal o! alcobol pro
hibition. lmpertantly, te Twenty-First
Arnendment did not speci’ a particular form
of a regulated market but, rater, left it to te
states to experiment with rlifferent models.
including te option te retain te prohibition.
Althoui no US state today retains a strict
pi-ohibition, it k aise truc that no single regu
latory model has emerged, suggesting chat
there may net be t perfect model. Altough
examples from numerous US states, Russia,
Fù,land, and Sweden demonstrate tat
state-run monopolies with contrel ofwholesa]e
or retafi off-premise sales, pnces, loŒtions of
outlets. heurs

0f

eperation, and advertising

help contra] preblems associated wit exces
sive drin1mig,22° such state monopoly con
t’-oIs have gradually decreased within te
United States since Prehibitien, with most
alcoholic beverages in must states now
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disinbuted via licensing systems. As noted by
Fosdick and Scott, a fundanientai characteristic
cf licensing systems is tat they retain te profit
motive and, hence, te incentive tu increase
sales.2° Evidence from privatizatien experi
menu in te United States and ab,-oad has
shown (bat such transitions Iead Ce more ontlets, onger hours of eperalion. increased pro
motions, ami, importantlv. increased sales and

use.2933 Other regulatoiy strategies have
emerged to b-y te counter (lie harms created by
te hcensing systein. We have reviewed some
approaches that te literature suggests can
minimize te threats posed tu public health by
alcohol and tobacco.

INSIGHTS FROM ALCOHOL
AND TOBACCO
Wliat cati be doue if policyrnakers are in
terested in developing regulations tat help
reduce (1) access, availability, and tise by
youths; (2) drugged driing; (3) te risk of
dependency anti addicbon; (4) consumption of
marijuana products with unwanted contami
nants and uncertain potency; and (5) concur
rent use cf marijuana and alcohel, particularly
in public settings? Below are some key insights
(liaI can be gleaned from te alcohol and
tobacco literature.
Keep Prices Artificialiy High

Hundj-eds cf studies en tobacco anti alcohol
show (bat raising prices reduces consumption
and a long Iist of related health and social harnis.
Many studies show tat raising excise taxes on
cigarettes is one cf te most effective strategies
for reducing early initiation and use. discourag
Iug te transition te being a pack-a-day smoker,
and increasing quit attempts even among
youtbs.337 Simiiarly, higher alcehol taxes and
prices have been shown te reduce initiation,
binge drinldng, dnink driving, anti baffic crash
rates even among yeutlis34° Fligher alcohel
prices are aise assodated wit lower violence
anti deall’is from cbronic diseases such as cir
rhosis and certain cancers.39’41’4’
Legalization of marijuana weuld reduce
production cests, perhaps substanlially. and
tat would be expected to lead te lower prices

te consumers.43’44 Altough one could try te
raise te price of regulated marijuana ail te
way back tu its iliegal underground market
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price through taxation or fees, such a strategy
encourages entrent illegal producers and
sellers to remain in the market or for gray
market arbitrage between 10w- ami high-Iax
jurisdictions. Underground markets have
emerged across states, and even across nations,
in response to much sma1ler economic gains
per unit weight or volume when smuggling
tobacco4S4h anti home growrng marijuana
is casier than home growing tobacco.
Any strate, that involves keeping the price
of ‘egu1ated marijuana high will need to in
dude mechanisms that reduce the incentive for
ta-evaig underground markets. Tbat can be
donc in at least 2 ways: (1) designing the
regulatory structure around tas collection (cg.,
by hanning home production and issuing few
production licenses), and (2) having strong
enforcement and sanctions for those operating
outside the regulatory structure. The potential
and limitations of such strategies might be
inferred from die cases of tobacro min alcohol,
in which trie underground markets account for
variable sizes of the total market in different
countries despite dcsignated agencies explicitly
cliarged with providing oversight over, moni
toiing of, and enforcement in the indusfry.
Thus, there is no guarantee that an under
ground market in marijuana will not continue
to e,dst, particularly if the legal market imposes
significant taxes or restricts the types cf mari
juana goods that cnn be sold.
Adopt a State Monopoly
One way to keep price artificially high and
reduce underground rnarket competition is
a state-run monopuly on production, distnbu
tion, and sale. Note that this model could stiil
allow privatized production and, in the case of
marijuana, cultivation and processing if the
state rnortopoly focused entirely on distribution
and retail sales.) Research on state alcohol
monopohes, and monopolies more general[y,
have shown that monopolies help keep the
price of a gond higher through reduced com
petition. reduce access to alcohol by youths.
ami reduce overail levels of use.192304748
State monopolies woukl be impossible to tin
plement currently in die United States because
of continuing federal prohibition. However, it is
worth discussing die public health advantages
of s tightly coniro]led state monopoly in case
the federal :egal landscape changes, eisher
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through repeal or amendment cf trie Con
trofled Substances Acr or with some sort ol
waivers system.49
State stores offen seil only trie commodity in
question—marijuana in this case. That is not
unique W a state store model; private stores
could also be siniilarly restricted. And it is not
without drawbacks, notably a smal!er number
of outiets reducing customer convenience. In
convenience is a cost tihat helps constrain
consumption, and single-purpose stores discourage usiiig the intoxicating substance as
a bas leader, effectively cross-subsidizing fis
consumplion with profits frnm the sale ofotiier
substances. The problem of using intoxicants as
loss leaders is evident in trie case of alcohol,
generating considerable polky debate in the
Umted Kingdom and elsewhere, with some
movement toward imposing minimum per
dose pricing in addition to conventional prod
uct taxes to maintain higher prices.50’5’
As the sole distributor and retailer of mari
juana. the state government could more ag
gressively pursue violators who pretend to be
legitimate distributors or retailers because they
could he clore easdy identified as nongovern
nient empioyees. With aggressive deterrence
againat underground markct supp[iers. the
govemment cnn set prices at levels higher than
otherwise possible. Competition would not
posh pnces lower, as there would lie a single
supplier. Moreover, having monopoly control
of marijuana distribution would facilitate mes
saging concerning the quality and content of
Oie marijuana product sold. warnings about
risks of use, and adhereuce (o point-of-sale
advertising restrictions, If Oie government store
sold only unbranded “generic’ forms, k wotild
eluninate altogether die incentive for pro
ducers to proinote their product. Finally, con
siderable evidence from both tise alcohol and
tobacco literature suggests that monitoring and
frequent enforcement checks of sellers cnn
reduce saies to ininors.524 This is casier to
accomplish with state-owned stores.
Restrict ansi Carefully Monitor
Licenses and Licenseos
If u government monopnly is not possible,

Oie next n.ost preferred option is a strong
licensing sysleni in which licenses are required
to parlicipate in any part of the supply chain:
grnwer, producer or processor, wholesaler or
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distributor, and retailer. (One cou[d also i-e
quire that indn’idual users receive s hcense to
consume5557) Setting up licensing systems is
justified mainly because it allows trie govern
ment to trace aIl products and ensure tliat they
meet some minimum quality standards re
quired by law and hecause the saie of die
products can be monitored in ternis of excess
or insufficient supply. Ut is important to note
that licensing is necessary but not sufficient for
supply to be effectively monitored.) In Oie case
of intoxicating or addictive substances like
alcohol and tobacco. however, it cnn also limit
competition (which cnn keep prices high), en
able effective tax collection, limit 0w density of
retail outlets, and reduce die potential for
diversion, particu)arly if licenses w-e restricted.
CurrenGy, ehere is no stiong evidence about
the impact of licensing tobacco rela,lers on
tobacco use, pai-tly because tobacco outlets are
so pervasive and policies in this area ai-e 1iist
beginning to take shape. The density oftobaeco
outlets is posirively associa(ed with smoking
rates, particularly among ynuths,55° bol
causality has yet to be delinitively ascertained.
There is clearer evidence in Oie tobacco liter
ature that strong licensing provisions that are
actively enforced (through regular random
cnnipliance checks and imposition of penalties)
are effective at liniiling sales to miiiors because
of Oie potential for license revocatinns or
suspensions for violators.”’°3 Moreover.
fers cotected through die licensing systems
provide steady revenues to support active
oversight and enforcement by regulatory
age ncies.62

The alcohol literature demonstrates Oie
benefits of outlet [icensing more c[early; soidies
from various disciplines converge ‘n showing
a strong positive relationship between alcohol
outlet densitv and alcohol misuse as sveli as
unintentional injuries anti crime.2SS4h The
evidence is so strong tuas several national ami
regional heaith organizations, including Oie
European Commission,°7 die World Health
Organizatinn,ae and die US Deparlnient of
t-{ealth and Human Senices,6° have included
recommendations relateti to hcensing resmc
tions in prevention plans.
Keeping die nuniber of hcenses small also
helps cvntrnl Oie cost of regulaling these ne”
businesses and enfnrdng compliance (because
there ai-e fewer entilius w oversee). Fewer
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hcenses make it casier for the government in
keep dose records on eacb licensee, making it
easier to discover anomalies in their boolis Ihat
could indicate diversion in underground markets.
Rules—even arbitrary, meddlesome, and
pointless niles—can also create inefficiency in
the industry, keeping costs and hence prices
higher. Although normally th,s ‘s viewed as
a cost not a benefit, of reguladon, die welfare
effecis 0f higher prices are ainbiguous when
consumplion of that good creates exlernaiities.
Que could view die 3-tier alcohol supply
system, which restricts those with a specitic
form of license (production, distnbution, retail
sale) from engaging in the business activities of
the other licensees. in this light. TIns ailows
tintes b impose fees (or taxes) at difTerent
points in the stipply chain and keep die in
dusti-y from realizing efficiencies that would
otlierwise emerge from vertical integration.
Licensing retailers who engage in direct b
consumer sales cm, he restricted in a variety of
ways, as evidenced by existing alcohol and
tobacco restrictions. For exainple, in the case of
tobacco, licensing restricts the type of busi
nesses that cnn sel! tobacco, location of retailers
(ag.. distance from schools, parks, and other
youth venues), density of retailers (on the basis
of, e.g.. population and geography). and modes
of saies (e.g., bans oit vending machines and
self-service). Siniilarly there arc rnany restric
lions on retailers of alcohol, induding restric
lions on locations, modes and hours of sale, and
goods that cmi be sold.
Limit the Types et Products SoId
Although limitirig the types of products sold
are tied to licensing, regulators cnn easily
overlook ils value. An important lesson cornes
from tobacco policy, however. Although public
healti, warnings have been postcd on cigarette
cartons since the I 960s, the government was
unable to pass legislation allowing the US
Federal Drug Administration to regulate die
constituenls of tobacco products until 2009, Et
bas Iiterally taken decades of sdentiflc evi
dence for diere w be enough pobtica sill for
die govemment b step in, aix! just how die US
Federal Dmg Administration wilI use that
power rernains unclear.7°
The lesson for marijuana may be to establish
aulliorifies’ righls to impose regnlalions from
die oulset becanse of how difficrilt it cari be 10
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expand regiilatory scope ex post. Subjects for
regulalion might include whal is allowed to be in
die prodtict (e.g. additives, flavorings), mediods
of production (e.g., to reduce pesticides, mold, or
other contaminants), “bundlirig” of marijuana
wilh other inputs (e.g., edibles. nicotine), and
limits on THC content. It might also be useful to
consider whether high levels of THC cnn and
should be ailowed if acconpanied by high [evels
of cannabinoids that are believed to offset
some of die effects of THC, liRe cm,nabidiol If
governments wait to ùy to impose such product
restrictions or leave the industry to regulate
this itself, the outcome could be problematic,
as profit motive will likely dorninate decisions
radier than consumer safety.
Botb die alcohol and bobacco induslry have
developed products that are particularlv ap
pealing in youths. Examples include candy and
gum cigarettes, alcohol pops. and wine coolers. It
seems valuable to impose restrictions on mari
juana products targefing youtl-is similar to those
imposed on Die alcohol and tobacco industry.
Allhough it may be impossible to think in
advance of eveiy possible product that could
appeal to youths, examining cin-rent products
wo’dd be a usetiul place to start, fle medical
marijuana industry already sells THC-infused
chocolate bars, peanut butter cups. Rice ICrispies
treats, hard candies, anal lollipops.
Attempt te Limit Marketing
The US doctrine of commercial free speech
makes it difficuit to limit adverlising. However,
bans on advertising. promotion, and sponsor
ship bave been achieved In some areas (and In
other countries) at limes when significant harn,s
were identdied (e.g.. tobacco and. to a lesser
exteni, hard liquor mal sugary drinks). 1f the goal
1g to maintain antismoking norms and keep risk
perceptions high to reduce youths’ initiation and
use of marijuana, comprehensive marketing re
stiictions cari be jusfifted. Moreover, if die
federal ban on marijuana legalization remains,
market restrictions may in fact be possible
because of threat of sanctions from the federal
government (An August 29, 2013, memoran
dure ibm die US Depaz-bnient of Justice lisled
S enforcement priorifies for federal prosecutors
making decisions about marijuana cases in
states that have legalized marijuana. One of
die priorities 1g to target brins that not only
sali marijuana to chuldren but also market in
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a manner that ci appealing to yourhs.) The
alcohol and tobacco literature have demon
strated positive relationships between tobacco
and aicohol advertising. promotion and spon
sorship, and youths’ use. including product
placements in movies and on television nid
radio.48.?174 There la no reason to believe that
marijuana marketing would not be equaily
appea.ling.
In light of evidence showing that partial
restrictions on marketing are largely ineffective
at reducing tobacco use because they just lead

to a shift of expenditures to other forais of
nonbanned marketing,7’ a comprehensive ban
on ail forais of marijuana marketing might be
the ideal. Such an approach would encompass
ail forms of advertising (e.g., print, television,
radio, transit biilboards, point-of-sale, Internet
and social media outlets), promotion (e.g. price
discounong, coupons, free sample distribution).
sponsorships, and odier indirect forais of niar
keting (e.g., brand stretching, branded mer
chandise). Approaches for doing this are de
scribed in die World Health Organizalion
Framework Convention on Tobacco Control
Article 13 guidelines.75 Additional restrictions
recently placed on tobacco in other countries
that rnight be considered for marijuana indude
complete bans on die retail display (as done in
ail Canadian provinces nid territories, ail Atis
tralian states nid terntories, Norway, die
United Kingdom, and Iceland) and plain pack
aging policies (as done in Australia, effecdvely
eliminating lite use of Oie pack as a marketing
too!). Such steps, which would arguably appear
ver)’ restrictive for a relatively hannless prod
uct flint had already been free’iy traded in the
marketplace, would he minimal fora new
product because of ils first chance to be iegally
traded. Opinions differ on whether such mar
keting restrictions would withstand legal chai.
lenges in the United States, but it is clear that
efforts to restrict marijuana marketing shoutd
be initiated before or at die tline marijuana is
Iegalbed Options may exist at that point that
will no longer be possible after marijuana saies
have become wel] established.

4-.

(!trIct Public Consumpt,onj
Liniiting consumplion in public serves 2
purposes: it reduces secondhand exposure to
-

smoked marijuana, nid it reduces Die extent

to wInch marijuana use is seen by youths as
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socially acceptable or normative. The value of
reducing secondhand expusure ta marijuana
smoking is not something that science has
c!early establtshed in die way Ihat reduring
exposure ta secondhand smoke from tobacco
has been shown.7° Nonetheleas, nonusers are
exposed through secondhand smoke ami
heavy passive exposure ta marijuana can result
in ,neasurable TFIC concentrations in the
nonusers’ blood seruni and urine,”’78 Haw
ever, the passive exposure is unlikely to lead ta
a failed urine test79 But for saine, exposure ta
marijuana smoke is as offensive as esposure
to tobacca sinuke—regardless of the health
implications of that exposure.
lie second justification for liniiting mari
juana consumption in public places is the
beneficial effect on youths’ initiation, Tise
tabaccu literature shows that clean indoor air
laws targeting public places that youths tend ta
cungregate (e.g., concerts. sporting events,
mais, and public u’anspurtation) are assodated
with reduced initiation and self-repnrted use of
cigarettes arnong cbildren and adolescents.’2’50
Even broad workpiace clean indoor air laws
(alTecting restaurants and tise lice) have been
showu tu influence the smoking behavior of
youths by influencing antismoking nurms.38 By
limiting where marijuana cnn be cansumed,
regulators cmi reduce the exposure youths
have tu marijuana, perhaps making it less
normative and more hkely that youths delay
initiation or nover start at ail.
Restrictions on where marijuana cnn be
consumed could aise reduce tise probability that
nianjuana and alcohol be used concurrently.
Because of tise evidence un how concurrent use
increases tise risk uf a traffic crash, restriding
place of consumptiun muId have important
implications for impaired driving. For exainple,
use cotdd be restricted ta establishments that do
not allow alcohol to be cunsumed or ta private
residences. Huwever, if concurrent use leads ta
a decrease in alcohol consmnption for some
individuals, this could aise pruduce some bene
fits (e.g.! reduction in aggression) We cannot
predict how concurrent use wili influence social
welfare under legalization; researchers shauld
pay dose attention tu this relatiunship.

Measure and Prevent Impaired Driving
Di’iving under tise influence uf mai’
ijuana cnn be dangeruus. Even tise National
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Organizalion for tise Reform of Marijuana
Laws includes nu tfring” in its Psioc4,les
cf Responsible Cannabis Use,8’ In their review
of research, Roon, et ai. argue that flic
boiter cuntrulled epidemiulugicul studios have
receniiy prnvtded credible ev,dence that canna
bis usera who drive while intuxicated are at
increased fisk uf mutur-vehicle crashes.SZ@’

More recent (iterature reviews and meta
analyses reacbed the same concIusiur.’°3
Although driving under the influence of
marijuana can adversely affect psychoniutor
performance, the effect is much greater for
thase driving under the influence uf alco’
hol.’6’84 Research has found that thuse under
tise influence of bath marijuana and alcuhol are
at a much greater risk of a crash than are those
under the influence of either by itsel{85 Sume
have argued that THC-inipaired drivers cum
pensate by driving majore cautiously, but it is
aise truc that it is very difficuit b ascertain true
impairment because impairment cnn be af
fected by a number of individmial specific
factors, including tulerance, ainount ofTHC
cunsumed, and made af
Part uf die prublem cf measunng inipairment
relates tu tise substance itseif are] huu’ it is
metabulized in tise body. lie main prdioac1ive
cunstituent in marijuana in THC. and aithougis its
acute mydioadive effects uften last only a few
haurs, it remains detectable in blaod fur several
hotus anti, foi’ some chronic users, up te 7 days
aBer use.°i’ Furihermure, metabohtes typicaliy
incuded in spetific tests of urine are detectahle
for even langer.855’ Therefare, detection of use
cnn uœur well uutside die windaw cf impairment
Althaugh measurement et THC in blaod
concentration is bruadly ‘iewed as bise guld
standard because it correlates mure ciasely
wirh impainnent.87° ubtaiiuisg blaad is in
vasive and requires Iransparting tise individual
to a place where blaud can be safely drawn.
Urine samples are easier tu callect but alsu a bit
invasive, and they coi-relate less well with truc
irnpairment, particularly fur cannabis. Oral
fitud testing as tise least invasive, but until
recently these tests have nat generated esti
mates that are as reliable when dune in tise field
as when dune in tEe ah ut, Tael develupment
continues, but it is a develaping fleld.8859
There in alsu tise problem af detenriining
what level uf THC concentration in die blond is
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a reasanable level at which ta say Ihat sumeone
is likely tu be impaired. In tise unly study cf its
kind, an international team ut scientista con
ducted a meta-anaiysis af die esperimentai and
epidemiulogical research ta elevelop a perse
liait for 1’HC in blood that wou!d indicate
comparable impairnient tu a bluud alcohul
cancentratian af 0.050/0,0 They cancluded that
a THC concentration in bluad serum ut 7 te 10
nanagraiiis per niilliliter (equivalent tu a range
af 3.5—5.0 ng/ml in whule blond) is comparable.
Bath Washington anti Catorailo set legal lintits
of THC for driving impairment te 5 nanograms
per milliliter as measured in whale blood. Sume
taxicaiugists argue attempting ta set legal limita
for THC that appruaimate alcuhul liniits is
a mistake.” Tise policy question is whether tise
aliuwable level shnuld permit signilicant im
pairment far drivers (as flic current case fur
alcahal, allawing driving at madest impairnient
levels beluw 0.08) or whether tise legallv ai
lawable level for THC shot,ld be set at a very
lnw level appro,dmating zero impairment (cur
rently in place for alcohol in tise Ui’iited States
fur drivers yuunger than 21 years).
If a seriaus campaign tu reduce marijuana
inipaireal driving in tu ht undertaken, lessons
cmi be earned frum die alcahol literature, in
which a varietv of strategies have been nied,
evaluated, and niadified on tise basis ofprior
experience, including alcuhol-specific controls
(e.g., perse laws, higher prices, higher minimum
legal drinldng age), enforcen,ent mandatorv
fines and jail finies for offenders, subriemy check
points). transportation (graduated licensing and
safety belt laws), and media campaigns. Reviews
have been canducted identifying successftal and
cast-effective strategies, suris as raising beer
prices and driving under tise influence per se
laws.°’°2 Reviews have aIse identifiecl core
elements of specilic approaches tliat increase flic
likelihood of success, such as flic meta-analysis
by EIder et al.°3 Ihat identified flic folluwing:
cardaI planning, solid executiun, significant
audience esqiusure. concurrent anguing preven
bon activities. and active and visible enforcement
o! drunk dnvnig Iaws.

KEY INSIGHTS AND AREAS FOR
FUTURE RESERRCI-4
Reasonable peuple cnn disagree about die
merits of legalizing marijuana. There is

al.
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tremendous uncertainty about ils conse
quences, and indMduals hold different behefs
about die value of tangible outcomes (e.g.,
dependence and psychotic syniptoms) ami
other outcomes such as greater intoxication
anti personal freedoin. We have flot caken
n position about whether marijuana legaliza
lion k a gond or bad idea or whether a partir
ular perspective is more or less relevant.
Rather, we have provided a starting point for
the public health cominunity to slart thinking
about how specific public and safety goals
might be approached under n legai regime and
the range of policy options that couid be
considered in light of them. We have focused
on 5 objectives that we hem frequently dis
cussed in legalization debates, ami we dis
cussed various regulatory approaches that have
been shown to contribute to achieving similar
objectives [or tobacco and aicohol.
Table I summarizes the discussion in In
sights From Akohol ami Tobacco,” linking
specilic regulatory approaches (in terms of
evidence of effectiveness) to each of the 5
public health goals. The approaches are not
necessanly inutually exclusive. Furthermore,
not ail of these approaches influence specific
goals in the saine way or to the saine magni
tude. Some regulations target a particuar he
havior directly (e.g., higher prices to decrease
youths’ use and dependence and impaired
driving regulations to reduce dnigged driving),
whereas olhers do so indirectly Obnits on
products sold to reduce the appeal ofproducts

to chi!dren and, hence, youlhs use and fi.nure
dependence). It is expected that larger effects
will be observed when the links me direct or
coupled with strong monitoring of compliance
ami enforcement.
The alcohol and tobacco literature are ger
mane to other issues raised by legalization,
such as Ihe design of an overall prevention
slrategy anti strategies for minimizing the
criminalization of youths. In some cases, lessons may Iranslate easily because of similarities
in the nature of die behaviors or substances
(e.g., the continumn of lower risk to higher risk
behavior with alcohol consumplion or specific
alcohol producis). 1-Iowever, in other cases
tise parallels are innperfect. For exampte, die
slrateg’ of reaching a cooperative agreement
with die industry self-restricting adverlising is
greatly complicated because die marijuana in
dustry is highly fragmented, with many small
firms instead of a few dominant players. So,
althnugh it k valuable to look ta die tobacco
and alcolsol contrat models, 00e must be
mindful of how die substances’ markets differ
in tenus of die behavior of users and die
behavior of suppliers. Society bas cycled
through different policy approaches with alco
ho! and tobacco, with turnes of unregulated free
markels, prohibition on production and sales
(in die case of alcohol), and proactive regula
tion; 50 much can be learned from die experi
ences of regulating these substances.
However, researchers and agencies must
exert greater effort to help evalcoate alternative

TABLE 1—Llnking Reguiatory Approaches to Public Health Objectives
Public Health Objective te Mininiize

Aocsss
a,d Use

Regilato Ctaces

&re’il Use

Deperdence

Uowa ite

Drcgged
Drinirg

and
Pddction

Conlamirants and
l,’nceotain Poter.cy

ni S°a-ijuaia

Ycc Vis

and Aicoho”
P

increase prices

X

X

X

Create neate monopoly
Restricl ond monilor licerses and Iicensees

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

timit produels soW

X

X

X

X

tirnl marketing

X

X

X

X

Restnct pub,c consurtpl.cn

X

X

X

X

Measure and preveol innpaireo driotng

X

X

31t is impossible ta predict how concurrent use will influence social welfare onder legaliuntior, but because ai lhe exisling
evidence t seernvs approptate, ut least inilially, 10 min’mize the concurrent use ai matiunna ont alcohol in public.
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strategies. In particular, more research k
needed—and soon—on die relationship be
tween alcohol ami marijuana. Notably, 00e can
find studies that support die conclusion Ihat die
goods are economuc subslitntes or dial lliey
are complements; die fact Is chat scientisls are
stiil grappling with dis question and have not
reached a consensus. Furthermore. past re
search simply does not address die current
circumstance, as legalization of commercial
marijuana production is unprecedented and
muId bring many changes (e.g., a substantial

dedine in marijuana price) dat has not been
part of die equation when evaluating previous
pnbcy changes.
Greater effort needs to be given to data
collection in states adopting legalization to
assess die impact of regulations and how they
are enforced on die use of nnloxicating sub
stances. Data tracking marijuana prices, mari
juana potency, odier cannabinoid constituents.
methods of cnnsumption (e.g., smoking a mari
juasta cigarette vs using e-cigarette—Iike devices
dth hash oU), youths’ exposure to advertising,
commerce among youdis, aud the like, cnn
provide valuable infonnalion for undersland

mg die effects of these policies. Nevertheless,
another lesson from tise tobacco and alcohol
experience is that die fl.ill implications ofpolicv
changes may flot manifest within die ftrst t CI
years—Iet alone die flrst few years. There can
be important consequences that accumulate

slnwly over lime, through generational re
placement and industrv adaptation.
Finaily, even though die cunent science
does not suggest marijuana k as hannful as
alcohol or tobacco, diere is general agreement
among us diat if a jurisdiction k going ta
experirnent with something oder than prohi
bition. a restrictive regulatory approach k pre
ferred. (Note that it is possib[e to regulate whfle
only allowing nonproflt producers and sellers.
Junsdiclions have a choiee about whether they
want ta allow for-profit companies ta suppty
tIse market.) On die basis of tIse US experience
with alcohol and tobacco, in which products
were directly marketed and promoted to cliii
dren, new products were developed ta entice
young users, and high outiet density led ta
normalizeci beliefs and increased use, it seems
more prudent from a public health perspective
to open up tIse marijuana market slowly, with
tight controls to test tise waters and prevent
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gross commercializalion of the good too soon.
If histoiy is any guide, a laissez-faire approach
cvuld generate a large increase in misuse asic)
consequent heait.h and social problems.R
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